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	Candidates Name: Yuriy Ksenidi
	Candidates Office: Division A Director (currently serving, 2022-2023)
	District Number: 35
	Toastmasters member since: February 1, 2014
	Education: Master's in Professional Accountancy (UW-Whitewater), 2010
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: See enclosed list of offices held until June 30, 2023
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: I do not have any honors or recognition aside from any achievements in Pathways education program.
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I currently hold a payroll role in my place of employment. One of the key skills I practice constantly is communication with all members of my team to get any and all questions answered. In addition, I have deadlines that must be met to achieve goals of my department and employer. In a similar way, Division Director communicates as often as needed with Area Directors and clubs, has goals to meet as set by the District (i.e.. at least four club officers trained from each club in the Division) and strives to achieve the District's mission. In both cases, communicating in a simple and supportive way helps remove any confusion or discomfort and leads to synergy among team members
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: The best example is writing the Club Success Plan that outlines goals my club plans to accomplish and how it will accomplish them. I have written, with assistance of club officers, Club Success Plan for Tosa/Medical Toastmasters clubs for 2022-2023 Toastmasters Year. In addition, by attending monthly DEC meetings I participate in carrying out the District's vision. This vision aligns with my own vision for the District and Division A. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I do not have any specific experience in finance. In my payroll role I work with various figures and certain tasks that help a colleague who works in accounting put together a weekly "funding file" submitted to State of WI to pay workers in a self-directed programs, helping people with disabilities and elderly people stay in their communities. However, I am not actively involved in any actual preparation and submission of the funding file. I contribute to one part of it.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I am currently working on work instructions for several responsibilities of my current job. These work instructions will be used by anyone who wants to learn more about my job as well as whoever ultimately takes over once I move on.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: As Division Director, I am learning that timely communication remains crucial to achieving goals set by the District. Even something as simple as confirming at least four club officers are trained requires several follow ups, both with clubs and the District Program Quality Director. While I can delegate this task to my Area Directors, I am equally responsible for meeting the goal.  Likewise, to achieve goodwill with clubs in my area, it is important to connect with them early on and support them continuously. I want, and plan to, visit clubs. They get to know me and are more likely to accept any task I ask them to complete. I get to know them and seek out those who will be the next leaders in the District. Finally, I am learning to build trust with my clubs by getting to know them beyond Toastmasters bond we have. Checking in regularly and offering support in just about anything helps build rapport with them. Equally important, I learned that building trust with my Area Directors leads to less stress and more synergy when planning and carrying out events like Speech Contests.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I served as club officer for several years, then as Area Director and currently am serving as Division Director. I see Division Director as opportunity to continue to apply knowledge and experience gained so far for professional self-development. More importantly, I want to use this self-development to help clubs in my Division grow, members become more confident communicators and leaders and show club members there is plenty of opportunity beyond club level to develop professionally. I want to contribute to District 35's mission and vision and be the spark that leads to members seeing clearly that everything they are doing in their clubs contributes to greater self-satisfaction and helping each other be the best they can be. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The District's mission is building new clubs and helping all clubs achieve excellence. This includes having a specific % of clubs achieve Distinguished Status, increase number of clubs in one or more Areas and help a struggling club become stronger, through returning and new members. Another goal is to have a representative from District 35 in the World Championship of Public Speaking. To accomplish the latter goal, I plan to identify club members who have the potential to become outstanding speakers and want to be heard by large audience. My Area Directors can help me with this. In addition, I plan to reach out to individuals in clubs I belong to (especially those who were, or are, Area Director, District Director and on the District Executive Council) and ask for their guidance. Finally, as I am currently serving as Division Director, I am already learning plenty beyond club level and can use this experience to help future Area Directors plan a competitive and enjoyable speech contest, among other events. One of my goals is to identify candidates for District leadership roles and all three Areas in Division A by end of November 2023 to reduce the time it takes to seek out candidates come December of 2023
	Additional information about yourself: 


